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WARRANTY 

Avtech Electrosvstems Ltd. warrants Droducts of its 
manufacture to be free fram defects in material and 
workmanship under conditions of normal use. If. within one 
vear after delivery to the original owner. and after orevaid 
return by the original owner. this Avtech oroduct is found to 
be defective. Avtech shall at its option repair or replace 
said defective item. This warranty does not apolyvy to units 
which have been dissembled. modified or subiected ta 
conditions exceedina the applicable specifications or 
ratinos. This warrantv is the extent of the obliaation or 
liability assumed bv Avtech with respect to this oroduct = and 
no other warranty or aquarantee is either exoressed or implied.



SPECIFICATIONS 

MODEL AVX-D-2-PS 

Model designations AVX-D-2-PS 

Delay range: 1600 nsec to 10 usec 

Low range: 100 nsec to 725 nsec 

Med. range: 0.700 nsec to 3.0 usec 

High range: 2.8 usec to 10 usec 

10 turn DL pot control determines 

delay within each range. 

PRF ranges Oo to 1 MHz 

Note that at given PRF, max delay 

can not exceed one half of period 

of FPRF. 

Jitter: +30 psec at min DELAY to be 
confirmed using AVH-S-1 130 psec 

impulse generators and sampling 

scope display. Jitter increases 

ta +60 psec at maximum delay. 

Input PW: 50 to 500 nsec 

Output PW: 200 to 300 nsec 

Trig. FW: Equals input Pw 

Prop delay, IN to 

TRIG ports “10 nsec 

Signal amplitudes: TTL levels 

Qutputs will drive 50 ohm ioads 

Power requirements: 110/220V, 30-60 Hz 

Connectors: BNC



MODEL AVX-D-2 

JITTER AND DELAY TEST ARRANGEMENT 
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1) 

3) 

4) 

A worse-case jitter test of the AVX-D-2? unit was 

conducted using the above arrangement. The use of two 

delav generators serves to: 

a) Adaravate the jitter since the resultant jitter is 

the conseguence of two units. 

b>) Allow triggering of the samoling scope with lona 

delavs (eo. 19 usec) on the AVX-D-2 units. 

The delavs of the A and B units should be such that the 

time base of the samolina scope is triaaered sliahtlv 

ahead fea. 20-100 msec) of the anolication of the 

imoulse to the vertical amplifier. 

The ohotos on the followina sheet illustrates the AVH-S- 

1 outout waveform for the followina three cases: 

a) No delav. ie. AVX-D-2 A and B units removed. 

6b) Delav of about 7 usec (High ranae). 

c) Delay of about 2 usec (Med. range). 

d) Delav af about 0.4 usec (Low range). 

The AVX-D-2 delav can be calibrated by means of a real 

time scone monitorina the time delay between the IN Cor 

TRIG) and QUT oorts.
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MODEL AVX-D-2 

LONG TERM DRIFT TEST ARRANGEMENT 

In 
+ 

Lab +L 
Pulse 

Generatoy Power 

Splitter 
AVX-SP-1 

20 KHz 

Out 

AVH-S-1 
AVX-D-2 Impulse . 

Generator] 49 ay, Sampling 
Scope 

Trig 

2 

Trig In 

Fixed Delfy Line 
1.5 usec 

> 1000 feet 
RG174 cablile 

(30-40 db 
loss) 

Following a warm-up period of 5 minutes, the AVX-D-2 delay 
is constant within +2 nsec.



SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND REPAIR PROCEDURE 

The AVX-D-2-PS consists of a oulse delav module (AVX-D—-2-PG) 

and a power supolv board which suovlies +15 valts (4600 mA 

max) to the osulse aqenerator module. In the event that the 

unit malfunctions. remove the instrument cover by removing 

the four Phillios screws on the back of the unit. The top 

lid mav then be slid off. Measure the voltage at the +15V 

pin of the PG module. If this voltage is substantiallv less 

than +15 volts. unsolder the line connecting the vower suoplv 

and PG modules and connect 5O ohm 10 W load to the FPS outout. 

The voltage across this load should be about +15V DC. If 

this voltage is substantiallv less than 15 volts the PS 

module is defective and should be repaired or renlaced. If 

the voltage across the resistor is near 15 volts. then the PG 

module should be replaced or repaired. The sealed PG module 

must be returned to Avtech for repair (or replacement).



SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM 
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